World

Chile mediation deemed essential — The United States should make a maximum effort in preventing Chile from turning into "anoth-er Nicaragua," Reagan administration officials said Saturday. The officials said that developments in Chile, including the state of siege declared by President Augusto Pinochet on Nov. 6, had caused serious concern within the administration. They said a consensus had formed to try to bring forth mediation — perhaps by the Vatican, other Latin American countries, or the United States itself — which could hasten a transition to democracy.

Nation

The second derivative should become just a bit less positive . . . — Republican leaders in the Senate last week called for the
White House to slow the growth of military spending as part of an
effort to reduce the federal deficit. Sen. Robert Dole suggested cuts
in the Department of Defense and other federal agencies as a
way to meet the goals set by the White House. The deficit is expected to be $210 billion this year.

Weather

No snow on the horizon — Today will be chilly and windy, with highs of 36 to 40, dropping to the mid-30s tonight. Wednesday should
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special offer for Data General Corporation

Hear His Ideas About:
- Starting & Managing
A High Growth Company
- Succeeding In A Highly
Competitive Industry
- Management Careers
At Data General

Where: Schell Room (E51-332)
When: Monday, December 10, 1984
Format: Refreshments
4:30 - 5:00 p.m.
Mr. de Castro's Speech
5:00 - 5:40 p.m.
Questions and Answers
5:40 - 6:15 p.m.
For more information call Zaf Khan, 876-9169.